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A gateway to learning solutions of partners matches learners’ needs

PLATFORM

A community of practitioners on learning solutions for 2030 Agenda and SDGs

PARTNERSHIP

Joint learning initiatives for integrated learning support to countries

PROGRAMME
UNSDG:Learn Partnership Strategy

The UN SDG:Learn initiative is dedicated to providing access to quality learning on sustainable development to millions of learners worldwide. To achieve this, it aims to enable learners to easily identify most relevant course and microlearning offerings in a user-friendly and pedagogically informed manner.

Partnership plays a key role in achieving this objective by bringing together world-leading learning providers from UN and outside, promoting cross-fertilization between Partners, helping identify/map learning gaps and create opportunities for collaboration where synergies exist. Together, the global learning community is much better positioned to respond to the needs of diverse audiences around the world and help ensure that no one is left behind in an effective and inclusive manner...